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Cte <Commoutoealtf)
WE CANNOT TRAFFIC IN OUR PRINCIPLES, WE

CAN MAKE NO COMPROMISE, NO AGREEMENT

WITH THE RULING SYSTEM. WE MUST BREAK
WITH THE RULING SYSTEM AND FIGHT IT TO A

FINISH.—LIEBKNECHT, "NO COMPROMISE."

NO

Fred D. Warren, the Fighting Editor of the Appeal To Reason, Speaks to a
Capacity Audience in the Everett Coliseum. Extreme Enthusiasm is Aroused
and a Spirit of Increasing Endeavor During Remaining Days of the Campaign,
will Result from His Stirring Appeal.

These Are His Wo/ds:
(Transcript by Mrs, ft ace Rogers.)
Comrades, I want to say that this

gathering is at once an Inspiration and
a disappointment -. an Inspiration be-
cause of the largo number of red but
tons and badges thus I see, a disap-

pointment because we haven't more dem-
ocrats and republicans in the audience
out of which we can make socialist-.

Recall of Judicial Decisions.
1 want to say at the beginning this

afternoon that it Is always with some
degree of fear and trembling that 1 ap-
pear before a gathering of this kind be-
cause I have a very distinct recollection
of trying to make a speech some time
ago in Kansas, and after I had finished
my remarks the audience gave me six
months in jail. However, as some of
you will remember that decision was re-

called; a comrade at one of my meeting!
in Montana ventured the opinion that
from this incident the most recent ex-
ample of the recall of judicial decisions,
that Mr. Roosevelt got his inspiration
for his campaign slogan of 1912. It is
interesting to note that the first re-
publican president of the United States

recalled for the first time a judicial de-
cision. When Abraham Lincoln signed
the emancipation proclamation he re-

called the Dred Scott decision. And in
this connection it is interesting to note
that Mr. Taft, the last republican presi-
dent, exercised this privilege.

Taft and Roosevelt.
I must congratulate the citizens of

this town upon the fact that you have
within ' your borders the biavest man

that Ihave met in all my travels through
twelve states. This man was wearing a

Taft button on the public street. Per-
haps some of you know him. I hope he

is here this afternoon. Isn't it rather

strange that just on the eve of this cam-

paign or rather this election that so few

men can be found in our midst with the
courage to announce that they are going
to vote for Mr. Taft? You remember
four years ago how the republicans pa-

raded tip and down this country from

one end to the other and told us that
Mr. Taft. the man who was appointed
president of the United States by Theo-
dore Roosevelt, was the only man in
this broad land who could carry out the

Roosevelt policies and if we are to be-
lieve Mr. Roosevelt today Mr. Taft did
carry those policies out, but it happened
to be in the back yard and there they
lie buried. So far as I am concerned 1

hope they will never be resurrected. You
republicans remember that Mr. Roose-
velt told you to vote for Mr. Taft, didn't

he, four years ago, and you remember
that we told you not to vote for Mr.

Taft? You republicans, many of you,

are willing to admit that we were right
then. If Mr. Roosevelt was wrong four

years ago in his advice a« to whom you
should vote for as president, isn't it

quite likely that he is wrong again this

year? Now why Is it that so few men
out of all of this grand aggregation of
republicans, after fifty years of uninter-
rupted political power, how does it COme
that there are so few today that are

willing to stand up and be counted?
There must lie something wrong. There
is. Every man who wear- a red button
on his coat, every woman ho wears a

red badge on her breast, knows that

there is something wrong. And it is our
business to convince the balance of you
that don't know that there is something
.nun \u25a0 that there is something rotten in

the United States.
Let Others Denounce.

lam not ing to waste any of my

time denouncing the republican party
this afternoon. I leave that j"l> f«r Mr

Roosevelt and then we will allow Mr

I-I Follette to take care of Mr. Roose-
velt.

In other words there are the threi
wings of the republican party and be-

fore they finish the job let "< hope that
we will know tin- truth of the inside
jioliti.-.s of that capitalistic aggregation
The republican party has Ixfen In powei
'\u25a0 fifty years, arrogant, cho»ty, riding

rough-shod .','\u25a0!. of us fel-

lows and yet they come down to you i'

this campaign of 1912 afraid to Ret u|

DU the platform arid give the reason fi
their faith.

A Kally at Pasco.
Over here at Paseo they advertised i

republican rally the evening 1 was there.

Eight people were present. The speaker,
four candidates, the postmaster and tw<

little while l"i stimulated an<
back earns the tame old Boytown dollan
and finally there was another
Then I had the boys palnl the back
yard fence, all the wood for tin
winter, olean ap the yard and after 1
had had them do all of this work why
of course, they ipenl their money "ill
me because there was no pis Ise U

I It. \lioiit the third or fourll
time, however, (hey began to muttei
among themselves. Of course there i-
alwa\s :iti agitator, then hnt alwayi
1 n agitatoi i and thank Ood there al

will be agitators. Bo the boj • h v
\ meeting and they decided thai some
thing must be done. You know what
they decided to doi They decided t<
build \u25a0 railroad of their own. My ohiel
lieutenant «as on the job, Skinny Jone
«as there, and be explained to them thai
M could not ho done; it would un el Il<
business conditions to do anything liki
that, it would undermine the very
foundations of society. Nevertheless, tin
boys were determined and pretty soor
their road was running-. I had not n

nger. I went over to hop it an<:

\u25a0aw that the boys wen having :i great
deal of fund and I oonduded I would
take \u25a0 ride on this now enterprise. I
'_''>t on and tendered some of the collateral
that was good on my railroad. The con
ductor Informed me, tlio plutocrat ol
Boytown, that my money was no good
I said. "Hnw am I to do something thai
is good?'' and lip told me that T WOulc
have to get off and push] and then 1
made the discovery that one push on the
now Boytown railroad entitled mo tc
four rides, while on my railroad it re
quired four pushes to get one ride.

The Real Capitalists.
I might talk to you republicans an' 3

democrats for the next twenty-four hours
and I don't believe that 1 could make it
any plainor to you how this system ol
exploitation operates. In other words
our condition as men and women whe
work, is duo to the fact that, the ma-
chinery of production is owned by a
small group of individuals. This gTOUf
of individuals v,o designate the capitalist
class in the United States, and do yov
know how many we have? I'oal eapi
talists? Tn New York they got out ii

book called the "Financial Rod nook?'
f am wondering how many of you kno-w
how many real capitalists there are'
Eighteen thousand names, or all thai
you can find within the covers of thil
book and those eighteen thousand name-

represent the financial power of thi<
country. You take a list of the director!
of any corporation in the United State*
and with few exceptions you will fine 1

on those lists of directors the names ol
men who arc listed in this Red Book
And these men in order to preservi
their position and protect their property
find It necessary to control the president
and congress, governors, state legilla
tuns and die courts. Some time some

of you people who road the Appeal t'

Reason wonder how it is possible thai
we gel bo many inside tacts on the "P
eration of this system. I am t'oin? tr
let you Into ohe tecrei this afternoon
Here is a telegram sen) by one of tin
largest steamship companies operating oi

ihe easi eoa -', I wan! to read this tela
gram to you men and women this after
noon to show you how important tin
rii Itallst considers political power. A
strike is threatened among the sailors
and so t hi ends a message to al
the agents of thai corporation up and
down '. and this is what tin-
man in-t i

A Typical Telegram.
LOl2.

11l be call

will

a head crushed in by a policeman 1!
club? II is a mntter nf rtcord that onlj
ilcniocmttc and republican Vinyors ordei
the police to fire upon striking men anc
women. How, then, can jny mnn. true
to himself and to his family who work
for a living, how can Hint man vdte fot
any man running on the republican 01

democratic ticket? I aml putting these
questions plain to you, republicans nml
democrats. I hope there are a good
many here, my message i» to you.

Who Has the Vocations?
As I said a little while ngo otir condi-

lon Is due to Ihe fact that this small
group of capitalist* control the machin-
ery of production and tli 'sources from
which the raw material comes, Lost
year you men nnd women who work pro-
duced thirty billion dollars in wealth,

consumeablo wealth. Nov,'; figure its a
rule are not very interesting unless they
happen to have a dollar'mark In front
of them and the dollars belong to you,
This thirty billion dollars in consumable
wealth, representing the lives of the men
and women of this country, belongs to
you. Why don't you en i:y It! Every-
body else is enjoying the, good things
and the socialist party comes to you and
says to you that you toi> should'have
some of the pleasures of 'his life. ' If 1
should ask those of you who went on'a
vacation last summer to hold up youi

hands in this large audience how. many
would go up? Let us sec how many o

you women had a vacation from the toil
and grind of your lives last (summer,
(Not any.) The women who took va-

—perhaps they haven't'got back
yet. Some comrade suggests "How man
of you didn't' go?" (he i of jhands.)

'Why •do jyou " know. that: ii'1,"."*!the capi-
list (jinploynri the '\u25a0&&\u25a0, ') -t' 1 5. jna;

chines, (recognizes that his machine must
have some rest. Isn't that right, you
mechanics? It is only the human m
chine who gets no . vacation under th
arrangement. The horse and the mule
they get a rest from labor. It 13 on

the tired men and women who must to
without ceasing. Now we are going tc
stop that. That is the historic missior
of this movement. How are we goinf
to do it? Well, if our condition is du<
to the fact that the machinery needed
to produce this wealth is owned by these
few capitalists, privately owned, then we
must change the ownership of that ma
chine. There is only one other form o 1

ownership and that is collective owner
ship, ownership by the entire people
Naturally you inquire how are you go
Ing to make a change from private own-
ership to collective ownership? I wil
tell you in one word—confiscation.

Direct Action.
An eminent Catholic father in New

York City, in his attack upon this move-
ment, said that if a man Wai hungry
and could not get work that he had a

right to take what he needed. I agre<

with the father's statement, but let U!

look and see what would happen to ar
individual who followed the father's ad
vice. lie would be arrested and throwr

Into jail and the church would condemn
him to hell. But suppose in our col

1 lective capacity we took what we want
who la there to throw us Into jail? Yes
I am a direct actlonist, but before mak

ir>Lr a move of that kind I think it won!
be wise for us to pin a red button 01

every policeman's coat and take those
black gowns off the judges vui givi
them crimson robes.

Political Power First.

Political government as we know it

today is class government, nnd i"i till
disappearance of classes the pjl'.tk.i
state as we know it today will disap
pear. As a matter of fact, friend')! wi

have an industrial government today
These politicians that parade up am

down the country every four years ar«

mere puppets doing the bi.ldin* if th«ii
masters. We want to change t'i-it Indus
trial government by taking it out of tin

hands of the capitalist class and put-
ting it in the bands of the working class
So I say in order to save our beads It I

us fir^t use the political power in oui

hands.
The Disfranchised Woiker.

The objection is sometimes mail- that
the working Hats is being disfranchise
\u25a0in.l that is true: but I have been trying
to make an estimate of the working mer
nnd women who are disfranchised t.-1 a\

and who ar., therefor*, justified in op
|M.-in^' political action and mv, figure'
l.«d me to the conclusion that at thi
present time 10 per tent of the men «!>
v,..rk .in- dUfranrhited. Tll.lt I. i\ - 11

jmormon* majority yet m po**e«iion 0

the In!!'? ;iiii I wan* l" *\u25a0 !; ><<11 l!la

Hi., proportion of dl 'I workers
is Im nd t hat \u25a0 i per-

your neighbor to join you in this
movement it will be too lats to ,
ably take charge of this government.
That is why I Ihi alt ernoofl

trying to \u25a0 >mcl hing if I can thai
will not only comfort the Bon socialists
but will stir you who wear the red
but inn to great ci endes I

The Work Before Us.
Let vi remember that there are some

thing like twenty five million voters In
the United stairs today. We can count

upon a million class conscious
votes in the I nil'd Slates now, but we

nearly ten million more. How does
it happen that there are a million social-
i i roters in the United States today?
You helped me make them and you
know. Formerly you wen 1 demi
and republicans with few exceptions;
you came from the old parties and you
cams because you opened your eyes to
this philosophy; because you read the
papers placed in your hands; because
you listened to the despised agitator on
the comer, the pioneer that carried on
this work in spite of the jeers and sneers
of the passing crowd. Now we are be-
ginning to reap some of the fruits of our
work, but we have a groat deal of work
to do yet. haven't we, comrades I.'

The Breaking of the System.
Xow then we get down to the present

time and we begin to understand why
the old party politicians are so uncertain
as to the outcome of this election. Yo:i
know that within twenty years have
thn politicians been so undecided as to
who would be the next president. Whoa
McKinley was nominated, backed by a

campaign fund of sixteen million dollars,
there was no question a3 to who would

'lie elected; and when he run again wiUi

a campaign fund of eight million dollars,
backed by Mark Hanna, there was no
question in the minds of the politicians
as to who would be elected. It was only
the people who shouted for free silver
and Billy Bryan who thought something
would change. So when Roosevelt an!
Taft were nominated; but there has been
something come over the people in these
four years, induced by the wide distribu-
tion of socialist literature; and then
there is something else, and that is the
breaking down of the capitalist system.
The capitalist system contains within it-
self the seeds of dissolution. When it

has played its part as feudalism played
its part we will step over into the prom-
ised land. We can't retard the develop-
ment of capitalism nor can we hold back
this socialist movement, but wo can help
it. If we march shoulder to shoulder
with our comrades, forgetting our trivial

differences, relegating our ambitions to

the rear, we can surely hasten the day
of working class emancipation.

Capitalist "Dividing Up."
Now listen: T>et us go back to our

thirty billion dofllars of wealth, the
product of fifteen million working men's

families. Along comes a smug capitalist,
olio of those fellows whose names is in
the Financial Red Hook, and he divides
that wealth into two parts and he layi

one part belongs to me and you may

have the other part and he is very care-
ful when he makes the division. On

your side is contained all the cheap
calico anil shoddy clothing and poor food,

that is your part for your work: and

On his side h • has all the fine a,:

bile-, private yachts, lilks an.l -atins.

ihe 1,. 'i the land, Do you
that this system would go on without
any endin ble for the

\u25a0 \u25a0• all theii

Th \u25a0 N , Wealth.

I the

\u25a0

foreign market and if the heathen <'
Iniv readily enough lie comes and takes
your hoys and puts your buys on the
battleships and semis the battleships
into the foricgn markets to -ho.,

wealth, robbed from you. down the
lens' throats. And that part of it
in can't dispose of he reinvests in

new industries and yon arc required next
year to yield a greater profit for yom
capitalist, master in order to pay divid
ends to this increased capita] than you
did last year. Do you get that? Just
like a mighty snowball, Increasing with
every revolution of the industrial wheel,

and do you know that the machinery of
production ia now practically perfect?

The Farm Factory.
If all the wheels of industry in thn
United States were operated to their full
capacity we would produce in one year
as much wealth as the nation could con-
sume in three, and so the capitalist,
wise man that he is, who produces only
as much as the market will consume, is
looking for new places of investment and
so he is coming out here to the prairies
of the west and to your rich and fertile
valleys and he is buying land from the
pioneer farmer. The farm factory will
succeed the little independent factory
just so surely as the shoe factory took
the place of the cobbler and the wagon
factory took the place of the wagon
maker who used to perform such an im-
portant part in the good old days of
the past. Mr. Barber, and every time
you strike a match you contribute to
his wealth —T am speaking of Mr. Bar-
ber, the millionaire match manufacturer,
and he is buying land—and in a news-
paper interview recently he said his pur-
pose was to demonstrate to his capitalist
brothers that they could make as much
money uut of the farrri factory as Uiey
could in any other form of industry.
The little farmer, wherever you go,
feete the pinch. Perhaps I can say
nothing more encouraging to you than
to tell you that in Oklahoma the farm-
ers there are marching under the same
red banner, to the same working class
tune that you men and women are

marching to here. And they say "It
isn't reforms that we want. We can
nothing for the reform programs, but
what we want is a revolution in this
country; and it was the same story in
Kin-as and South Dakota. Wherever
you go you will find the farmer, the
tenant-farmer, ami he is in the major-
ity, understands this game of exploita-
tion. That is why Mr. Taft is putting
out his soft soap about loaning the
farnn-rs money. It just happens that
the majority of farmers have no property
on which they can borrow money today.

The Tenant Farmer.
Let me tell you of the farmers in the

richest agricultural section of the I'nited
States aside from these Irrigated dis
triots out here. In southeast Missouri
you will find that the tenant-farmer
has reached the lowest round in the
social ladder and this is his condition:
The farmers in those southeast Ml
counties, where they raise tin- finest
cotton in this country, are required by
the landlord to Pay ten I

reni for the land and the land! >rd
no chances; he requires the farmer to
put up a bankable note and if the crop

doesn't pay it ho takes his horse and his
n 1 his family, perhaps. Then

,ii the other ildi Is : ]
i" m

ihe merchant h \u25a0

farmers down there tint any farmer who

rent will be denied predit al
A HI 1 tO

land. Perhaps they traveled 0111 west:
they have read the glowing announce-
ments of the railroads and of the won-
derful riches that man can dig from the
soil out here. Some farmers from Mis-
souri did come as far as Colorado and
they stayed on that land they all the
dry farming land, but after several year*

their horses and cattle died, their fam-
ilies were starving and these four farm-
ers took the advice of the good Catholic
father and helped themselves to some
flour out of a freight car standing on
the siding and then the sheriff irrisst-sd
them, and although it was shown In the
case that these men helped themselves
only to what they needed for tlieir
wives and children, they were convicted
in that capitalistic court by a demo-
cratic judge, sentenced from two to seven
years in the penitentiary of Colorado.
And you wonder that the fanner ll a

revolutionist. I wonder that ha is as
patient as he is. When the Appeal heard
of this ease I wired an attorney in
Pueblo to take up their case and just
before leaving Girard I got the cheering
word that the governor with his oar to
the ground, had decided to parole these,

four farmers, but their condition is just
what it was before, only they have tho
brand of Cain, the brand of the criminal
on their brows.

Wage-Earner and Farmer.
So I say to you, friends, this afternoon,

that the wage-earner and the farmer
must stand shoulder to shoulder in this
fight. There can be no liberty and

freedom otherwise. So long as the poli-
ticians can keep the two great armies
of workers in this country divided they
will lick you to a standstill. Mr. Taft
and his campaign managers'art! telling
the working men in the cities that, it is.
the 'farmer who iis * responsible; for £the \
high prices of living. You read that in
his Saturday Evening Post advertise-
ment, didn't you* Well, most of us
who are busy with our own affairs, trav-
eling around in our own little • ircle.
making no investigation, may he fooled
by that sort of a statement. I had en
idea myself that the farmer was getting
a good big part of it. So I have been
making inquiries among the fanners.

The Farmer's Profit.
Over here in one of your valleys a few

hundred miles from this section where
they raise peaches, some fellow who had
been voting the republican and demo-
cratic ticket) concluded he would make
an investigation and in several boxes of
peaches that he sent out lie said: "I

received 27 cents for this box of
peaches. I would like to have (lie pur-
chaser write anil tell me what lie paid
for this box of peaches." lie was get-

ting down to real facts, as Mr. Taft's
campaign manager advises us to do. In

two or three weeks he received a letter
from Chicago, and that letter contained
the information that the man who sad
purchased the peaches, which were in
excellent condition, paid $1.78 fur those
peaches-

A Rich Revolutionist.
Why, I met on the train coining over

here a • plutocratic fanner —owns nine

thousand acres of land, worth perhaps
from one-half to a million dollars—and

do you know that man was wearing a

red button! "Ye- " he said to me, "I
am pretty well fixed in this world's
goods but T have eleven boys and girls
and I am wondering what is going to

become of them and their children."
l'retty far-sighted old Comrade, ho was.
If any of you democrats and republi-
can! are skeptical as to theM facts I

can give hU address and you can writo

to his hanker. llm name ia P. W. Cox,
Col fax, Wash. •

The re^t of the Warren speech will ap-
pear In our next issue. He-routing of
'Seattle mail UctUM of trouble on the

G. N. between Everett and Seattle mated
delay in the delivery of the rest of the

transcribed note* of the lecture.

Rev. H. A. Livermorc
will open an illustrated
lecture tour for the Com-
monwealth soon after elec-
tion.

Complete a n noun ce-
ment next week.

i|m b a morning 1 undei
they were talking'about having ma ar

iking up the rally. \el
notwithstanding the disrepute In which
the republican party fin.ls ttielf today.
it is my honest judgment ibis afternoon
thai Mr. Taft will be re sleeted preil
dent of the lii ' IS I' \u25a0-. \\ hy don't

tone of you republican* cheer thai itate
menti Had I made that itatemenj four
yean ago yn republlcani would have
whooped it up and perhapt run me out
of the house in your enthusiasm. Hut

you don't like tlic idea.

The Next Two Years.

If by tome political miracle Mr. Wilson

should be elected In less than two yean
from today yon democrat* will be in ex

actly the tame boat with the it&ndpat
republicans. And if perchance Mr. Room
vrlr should be elected president of the
United States, In lest than two yeari

you men and women who vote for him
will be looking for a place to liule your

\u25a0hame and misery. Mr. Roosevelt is an
anesthetic, Mr. Wilson is a porous plas-
ter and Mr. Taft a political joke. You
may take your choice and then yon will
l>e looking for somebody to yank it off

my brother.

An Old Decrepid Nag.
For tho good of the republicans and

democrats I sometimes illustrate the sit-
uation: We have an old nag. decrepid
poor, almost ready to lie down and die

The nag happens to be you: do you

recognise the picture, you republican?
and democrats, and unfortunately there.. few soomliata. and on top of this
nag is a well fed three-hundred pound
jrentleman. He feels the trembling of

the beast, so he concludes he will have
to call in a veternary surgeon. He sees
the sign of the teeth over here and he
says, "I will call on Pr. Roosevelt." Dr
Roosevelt goes out and looks over thf
nag, examine! him and concludes the
matter is that the nag needs a new sad-
dle blanket. That is entirely too revo-

lutionary and expensive for the man whr
is ridin<r so he concludes he will consult
Dr. Wilson. Dr. Wilson goes and nftei

making his examination says: "Allyou

need to do is to change the saddle blan
ket end for end." And last comes out
ponderous Taft. Be disagrees with Mr
Roosevelt and Mr. Wilson because eithei
one of these remedies would necessitati
removing the saddle and the beast oi
burden might lose his job. So lie Bug'

gests that we give the saddle a new
cinch, fasten it down tighter on the

beast, by the injunction process if noth-
ing else will do. There you have the
three parties, you can take your choice
The socialist, what would he do? Why
he would gently invite the three-hundred
pound man to gel off of the back ol
this beast and then he would take tin
horse over and give him a iquare meal

A Boytown Railroad.
When I was quite a boy I received mj

first lesson in economics. As you know
boys arc> imitators of the oldci

folks; they are always creating
thing and that is the natural inclination
of the normal boy. So I concluded I
would |jo Into bii-iness and I looked

mI for a nice soft business. We al
va\- want the soft jobs and let thi
ot her fellow do the hard woi' . I con

, ome a i I mag
nate. In the .1 I accumulate.]

lots of planks, boards, wheds and thingi
presi ntly 1 hid mj

pro] ci Ij laid in place. I bul
I I then

I in

ride, [had

plain.d to
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